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Abstract
The adaptive nature of invasive species facilitates their survival in conditions that differ markedly from their native range.
Behavioral changes in invasive populations are poorly explored but offer a wide potential when combined with physiological
traits. For amphibians invading xeric habitats, finding water is important to function optimally and avoid dehydration. The water-
finding hypothesis postulates that survival can be enhanced through the increased behavioral ability to find water. We tested the
water-finding hypothesis in guttural toads (Sclerophrys gutturalis) from their native range and an invasive population.
Additionally, we tested if artificially elevated corticosterone levels, which increase during dehydration, affect behavioral traits
linked to water balance. In a labyrinth experiment, we observed the toads’ ability to findwater in different hydration states (100%,
90%, and 80%). We found that individuals from the invasive population took longer to engage in water-searching behavior and
spent more time close to the water source after finding it. Toads from the invasive population were also more active, and at 90%
hydration, their attempts to find water increased. Moreover, artificially increasing corticosterone in fully hydrated invasive toads
increased water-finding success. Our experiments demonstrated that invasive toads show water-conservation behaviors that can
optimize water balance and might facilitate survival in an invaded xeric environment. Additionally, we suggest a link between
elevated corticosterone levels and water-finding success. Our results lend support to the importance of behavior in successful
invasions and the modulation of water-finding behavior by corticosterone.

Significant statement
Invasion success is associated with behavioral and physiological adaptations of invasive species. For anuran species invading
xeric habitats, the ability to find water is an important behavioral trait. Using a labyrinth experiment and toads (Sclerophrys
gutturalis) dehydrated at different levels, we observed that individuals invading a hydric challenging habitat showed advanta-
geous water-conservation behaviors (e.g., taking longer to engage in water-searching behavior and spent more time close to the
water source after finding it) compared to toads from the native range. Transdermal treatment with corticosterone, a hormone that
increases its plasma concentrations under dehydration, increased success of finding water in 100% hydrated animals. Our results
indicate that, compared to the native population, invasive toads display water-conservation behaviors that might improve survival
rates in a novel xeric environment and that experimental corticosterone elevation modulates this water-finding behavior.
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Introduction

Biological invasions are increasing with no apparent decline
in the rate of introductions (Seebens et al. 2018). Not all in-
troductions, however, result in crossing the boundaries from
introduction to establishment and onto invasion (c.f.,
Blackburn et al. 2011). To better predict taxa that may become
invasive, invasion biologists are looking for species traits, or
syndromes, that contribute towards establishment success
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(e.g., Kueffer et al. 2013; Novoa et al. 2020). Many such
studies concentrate on the physical attributes of invaders,
and the changes to conditions in new ranges are of key impor-
tance to successful invasions (Duncan and Williams 2002).
Behavioral changes, on the other hand, can also play a key
role in the establishment of a founding animal population
(Chapple et al. 2012) and their consequent spread (Holway
and Suarez 1999; Gruber et al. 2017a). Furthermore, behav-
ioral and physiological traits might be more plastic than mor-
phological characteristics and manifest themselves earlier in
the invasion process (Chapple et al. 2012; Carere and
Gherardi 2013; Walls and Gabor 2019).

Among vertebrates, the rates of establishment of amphibian
invaders are increasing sharply (Capinha et al. 2017), largely
as a result of a dramatic rise in the numbers of traded individ-
uals (Kraus 2008; Herrel and van der Meijden 2014). These
amphibian invasions often result in negative impacts on native
species (Bucciarelli et al. 2014; Nunes et al. 2019). A small
number of taxa have been intensively studied (van Wilgen
et al. 2018), and these species are thought to have evolved
numerous morphological, physiological, and behavioral traits
that facilitate their successful invasion (e.g., Gruber et al.
2017a; Louppe et al. 2017). Paramount among these is the
ability to operate under novel hydric conditions, especially
with respect to managing water balance. Dehydration affects
numerous physiological aspects for amphibians (Moore and
Gatten Jr 1989; Wilson and Morley 2003), including thermo-
regulation (Anderson and Andrade 2017) and locomotor per-
formance (e.g. Tingley et al. 2012; Titon Jr and Gomes 2017;
Vimercati et al. 2018). In this way, living in xeric environ-
ments has the potential to impact a suite of morphological,
physiological, and behavioral traits for amphibians (Bentley
and Schmidt-Nielsen 1966; Hillman 1982; Jørgensen 1997).

Considering the highly permeable skin of amphibians and
the associated high rates of evaporative water loss (Toledo and
Jared 1993), water balance maintenance is relevant to a num-
ber of physiological parameters that compel individuals to
locate water to rehydrate (Titon Jr et al. 2010). As such, there
is a clear advantage for amphibians to exhibit behaviors that
promote their ability to maintain hydric homeostasis; the
maintenance of which may have physiological underpinnings
(Hillyard 1999). Cruz-Piedrahita et al. (2018) found that an-
uran species from semiarid biomes found water more quickly
than their mesic counterparts, i.e., the “water-finding hypoth-
esis.” Thus, the ability to find water, along with other behav-
ioral strategies to avoid dehydration, can play an important
role in anuran survival especially in dry novel environments
(Child et al. 2009; Prates and Navas 2009).

In response to dehydration, toads sharply increase plasma
corticosterone (CORT) levels (Barsotti et al. 2019), indicating
that dehydration can trigger a physiological stress response.
The acute elevation in CORT helps organisms cope with
stressful conditions by mediating different effects on

organisms, including behavioral changes (Sapolsky et al.
2000; Jessop et al. 2018). Glucocorticoids (GC) act on differ-
ent aspects of water balance physiology in mammals, includ-
ing potentiating the effects of angiotensin II (ANG II) medi-
ating drinking behavior through GC type II receptors in the
brain (Ganesan and Summers 1989; Sumners et al. 1991;
Takei 2000). Thus, increased CORT during periods of dehy-
dration might also mediate water balance in anurans, includ-
ing acting on the efficiency of water-searching behavior.

Evidence that terrestrial invasive anurans maximize water
conservation behaviorally has been found in cane toads
(Rhinella marina), which were introduced to Australia in 1935
as a biological control agent (Lever 2001). Adult cane toads
occupy shelters that minimize water loss (Schwarzkopf and
Alford 1996; Seebacher and Alford 2002; Tingley and Shine
2011), while metamorphs adjust their dispersal behavior to op-
timize access to water (Child et al. 2009). Counterintuitively,
rates of evaporative water loss are higher in cane toads from arid
environments when compared to populations from more mesic
environments in Australia. This suggests that toads from the
xeric area may rely on access to water ponds more heavily and
rapidly absorb water when it is available (Tingley et al. 2012;
Brusch et al. 2019). The guttural toad (Sclerophrys gutturalis)
which faces a high dehydration potential in their invasive range
in Cape Town, South Africa, shows no changes in rates of water
uptake less than 20 years after their introduction (Vimercati et al.
2018). Thus, invasive guttural toads may use other strategies to
cope with dehydration in their novel xeric habitat, such as dif-
ferential water-searching behaviors, when compared to the na-
tive population.

In this study, we tested whether an invasive population,
which is habituated to annual periods of desiccation in their
invaded range, approaches the challenge of finding water dif-
ferently than a native population from a mesic environment.
To do this, we compared the water-searching behavior of gut-
tural toads from native and invasive populations in South
Africa. We hypothesized that guttural toads from the invasive
population, which were exposed to dehydrating conditions,
would have an enhanced behavioral ability to search for and
conserve water compared to those from the native population
and that these behaviors would be exaggerated for toads as the
level of dehydration increases. To test this hypothesis, we
observed individuals with different levels of hydration in a
radial arm labyrinth containing a single water source to assess
water-searching-associated behavior, including (1) the latency
to start moving, (2) total attempts to find the water, (3) time to
find the water, (4) time spent hydrating, (5) time spent within
the arm containing the water, (6) total time spent moving, and
(7) total time not moving. Moreover, considering CORT
levels increase in response to dehydration and its possible role
in mediating water-searching behavior, we predicted that an
acute increase in CORT would improve a toad’s efficiency for
finding water. To test this hypothesis, we performed water-
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searching experiments in individuals treated with CORT via
transdermal application, simulating an acute elevation of plas-
ma CORT levels, and compared their responses to that of
toads treated with a control.

Materials and methods

Study species

The guttural toad (Sclerophrys gutturalis) is native to a large
region of Africa, from Ethiopia to East London in South
Africa, and from Angola to Mozambique (Telford et al.
2019). They invaded several locations outside of their native
range, including Mauritius, Réunion, and Constantia (a peri-
urban area in Cape Town), as well as range extensions within
their southern African distribution (Measey et al. 2017).
Genetic analysis shows all invasions originated from the
Durban area (Telford et al. 2019). The invasion in
Cape Town was first identified from calling individuals in
2000 (De Villiers 2006), and it is presumed that they were
the result of an accidental introduction of eggs or larvae
(Telford et al. 2019). Following their introduction, it was near-
ly 10 years before the established population started
expanding (Vimercati et al. 2017). Toads within the
Cape Town invasion display increased endurance when
dehydrated and spend more time in a water-conserving pos-
ture (Vimercati et al. 2018). In addition, female toads have a
marked capital breeding and sustained resource allocation to
growth (Vimercati et al. 2019).

Collection and maintenance of guttural toads

We captured guttural toads from twomatching peri-urban areas
within their native (14 individuals from Durban 75 m a.s.l.,
29°47′ S, 31°01′ E, 16 to 23 February 2019) and invasive range
(15 individuals fromCape Town 87m a.s.l., 34°01′ S, 18°25′E,
17 to 27 January 2019). These same areas were previously used
in comparative studies between native and invasive populations
of this species (Vimercati et al. 2018, 2019) and represent in-
vaded and source populations (see Telford et al. 2019). Adult
male toads were collected by hand. We chose to capture ani-
mals of a single sex as intersex differences in hormone levels
and behavior may confound analyses. Immediately after cap-
ture, animals had their bladder emptied (Titon Jr et al. 2010)
and were weighed using a portable balance (± 0.01 g, WTB
2000, Radwag, Radom, Poland) (Vimercati et al. 2018). Toads
were then transferred into individually labeled 1-L plastic tubs
and transported to the laboratory.

Toads were maintained in the laboratory and kept individ-
ually in plastic boxes (43.0 [L] × 28.5 [W] × 26.5 [H] cm)
lined with leaf litter and with free access to water. The animals
were fed laboratory-reared crickets (Acheta domesticus) ad

libitum. The toads, food, and water availability were checked
daily, and the boxes cleaned as required. The boxes were kept
in a room with constant temperature (22 °C ± 1 °C) and rela-
tive humidity (40% ± 1%).

Dehydration protocol

Following the protocol developed by Titon Jr et al. (2010),
toads were placed in a box (43.0 [L] × 28.5 [W] × 26.5 [H]
cm) filled to a depth of 1 cm with aged tap water for at least 2
h, to ensure that they were fully hydrated (i.e., achieving an
asymptotic mass). Each toad was then carefully blotted on
tissue paper to remove excess water and had their bladder
emptied. The registered body mass (g) was considered the
standard mass (hydration level of 100%). To achieve 90 or
80% dehydration level, a toad was subsequently placed inside
a dry plastic box (43.0 [L] × 28.5 [W] × 26.5 [H] cm) covered
with a mesh lid. An electric fan was then placed above the box
to increase air circulation around the toad. Toads were
weighed (± 0.01 g) at regular intervals, until they achieved
90% or 80% of the standard body mass. The amount of time
to dehydrate a toad varied between 3 to 8 h, depending on the
individual, their body mass, and the assigned treatment.

Water search experiments

We constructed radial arm mazes (hereafter referred to as lab-
yrinths), from corrugated plastic, with eight arms around a
central arena, resembling an asterisk (Cruz-Piedrahita et al.
2018). Labyrinth walls were 4 cm high and the central arena
35 cm in diameter, from which each arm was 13 cm long and
4 cm wide. At the end of each arm, we placed a Petri dish
containing a standardized amount of dry cotton wool. One of
the eight Petri dishes was then randomly assigned to be soaked
in 25 ml of aged tap water. The entire apparatus was covered
with a piece of glass (65 × 65 cm) preventing escape. We
conducted three labyrinth tests simultaneously and ran them
for 12 h. The trials began at 18 h00, since we observed (during
collections) that guttural toads in South Africa were most ac-
tive at night. The room was temperature controlled with an air
conditioner (22 °C ± 2 °C), and we monitored this with a data
logger. We filmed the toads with an infrared CCTV camera
and DVR setup, with cameras mounted above the labyrinths.
Before each trial, we placed an individual toad at the center of
the labyrinth and covered with an opaque plastic container for
15 min (i.e., at 17 h45). Once the container was gently re-
moved, releasing the toad into the arena, the trial began. The
next morning, the toads were removed from their labyrinths,
weighed (± 0.01 g) and returned to their maintenance boxes
with food. Each toad was tested once per treatment, for a total
of three individual trials (i.e., once at 80%, 90%, and 100%
hydration level). The order of the treatment and the position of
the water in the labyrinth were randomly assigned. Different
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trials for the same individual were carried out after an interval
of at least 5 days to allow recovery from the manipulation and
dehydration treatment. For each trial, the animal was assigned
to a different labyrinth.

Corticosterone transdermal treatment

CORT solutions were prepared following Assis et al. (2015)
and Madelaire et al. (2019). Working concentrations were
defined on the basis of increase of CORT levels after dehy-
dration stress in toads (Barsotti et al. 2019). Briefly, 200.0 mg
of corticosterone (Sigma – 27840) was diluted in 500 μL of
99% ethanol as a carrier solution. Afterwards, 1000 μL of
sesame oil was added to the solution and homogenized to
obtain a 200 μg μL−1 solution of CORT. Steroid solutions
remained in an open vial overnight to allow evaporation of
the ethanol carrier solution. Afterwards, 100 μL of this solu-
tion (200 μg μL−1) was diluted in 900 μL of sesame oil and
homogenized to obtain a solution with a concentration of
20 μg μL−1 of CORT. Pure sesame oil was used as a control.

Ten toads from the invasive population were randomly
chosen to be tested. Forty-five minutes before they were
placed in the labyrinth (Water search experiments, see above),
each fully hydrated toad received 10 μL of the designated
treatment (sesame oil, 200 μg of CORT or 2000 μg of
CORT) onto the upper dorsum, behind the parotid glands,
using a micropipette. Following this application, access to
water was restricted to assure hormone absorption, and the
animal was released in the labyrinth 1 h after this application,
when CORT levels are known to peak (Assis et al. 2015;
Madelaire et al. 2019). Once treated, toad behavior was re-
corded using the same setup as before (Water search
experiments, see above) for the next 2 h.

Validation of dermal applications of CORT

Following completion of the water search experiment, we
checked whether the CORT treatment increased the levels
of CORT in the toads’ plasma. Six toads were treated with
200 μg of corticosterone, and one blood sample was taken
from each individual at 0 [captivity baseline (N = 6)], 30 (N
= 2), 45 (N = 2), and 60 (N = 2) min after application. After
10 days, these toads went through the same procedure after
being treated with 2000 μg of corticosterone. The blood
sample (~ 100 μl) was taken through cardiac puncture
using previously heparinized 1-ml syringes and 26G ×
1.25 mm needles within 3 min of handling to avoid stress
influence on captivity baseline CORT levels (Romero and
Reed 2005; Tylan et al. 2020), then it was spun in a
microcentrifuge at 604 g for 4 min and kept at − 80 ° C
until the corticosterone measurements (Corticosterone as-
say, see below).

Corticosterone assay

Plasma samples were extracted with ether, according to
Mendonça et al. (1996) and Madelaire et al. (2019). Each
plasma sample was added to 3 mL of ether, which was then
vortexed for 30 s and centrifuged (4 °C, 9 min, at 217 g).
Following this, samples were placed in a − 80 °C freezer for
7 min, and the liquid phase was transferred to a new test tube.
These test tubes were kept under laminar flow at room tem-
perature, until all ether evaporated (approximately 24 h). The
samples were then re-suspended in EIA buffer, and CORT
was assayed using EIA kits (Cayman Chemical® –
Corticosterone: item 500655), according to manufacturer’s
instructions. Sensitivities of CORT were 22.84 pg mL−1.

Video analysis

We analyzed the video recordings from water search experi-
ments with Behavioral Observation Research Interactive
Software (BORIS), an open-source software for behavioral
coding (Friard and Gamba 2016). All trials were recorded
(see Water search experiment above); however, files from
one of the native trials (100% hydration) later became
corrupted; therefore, 41 videos from the native population
(14 animals * 3 trials for hydration levels - 1) and 45 videos
from the invasive population (15 animals * 3 trials) were use-
able. Each trial spanned from the moment that the toad was
released until the end of the video recording, totaling 12 h.
Duration metrics are expressed as a proportion of total trial
duration, while latency metrics are expressed in seconds (see
Supplementary material for complete ethogram, as well as R
script used for summary of results). To minimize observer
bias, the guidelines to all behaviors were established before
analyzing the recorded data. For consistency, the video scor-
ing and analysis was conducted by a single researcher (YS),
who was blind for what animals corresponded to the native or
invasive population but not blind for the hydration treatment.
Additionally, half of the videos were also analyzed by another
author (CBM), independently and manually, to assess the ac-
curacy of recorded scores.

& For each video, we calculated the following variables:
Latency to start moving—the time taken (in seconds) for
toads to start moving after being released from the opaque
plastic container within the arena. Total attempts to find
water—the number of times each toad entered 2/3 of their
bodies into the arm of the labyrinth before finding the wa-
ter. Time to find water—the duration (in seconds) it took for
an individual to find the arm of the labyrinth containing the
wet cotton wool and making physical contact with water-
soaked cotton wool in the petri dish. The total number of
attempts, as well as the time to find water, was not recorded
for trials in which animals did not find water. Time spent
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hydrating—the proportion of total experimental time the
individual spent in physical contact with the water-soaked
cotton wool in petri dish. Time spent within the arm con-
taining water—the proportion of total experimental time
the individual spent within the arm of the labyrinth contain-
ing the water-soaked cotton wool without making physical
contact with it. Total time spent moving—the proportion of
total experimental time the individual spent moving around
the labyrinth. Time spent not moving—the proportion of
total experimental time the individual spent not moving in
the labyrinth, not including inactivity during hydration.

Data analysis

To understand how hydration level and population origin af-
fected behavioral traits, we modeled the dependent variables
(latency to start moving, total attempts to find the water, time
to find the water, time spent hydrating, time spent within the
arm containing the water, total time spent moving, and time
spent not moving) as a function of hydration level of toads
when entering the labyrinth (continuous variable ranging from
93.7 to 86.3 in the 90% dehydration group and 79.3 to 69.0%
in the 80% dehydration group), population origin (Cape Town
or Durban), the addition of these variables, and their interac-
tion. Considering that body condition (BC) can affect loco-
motion, BC was included as a random factor, along with in-
dividual. We used nlme (Bates et al. 2015) and bbmle (Bolker
2009) to construct general linear mixed models (GLMM).

Since these models have different numbers of parameters,
we calculated the second-order Akaike information criterion
(AICc; Akaike 1974), which penalizes the likelihood of a
given model as a function of the number of parameters and
corrects for low sample sizes. The AICc value (dAICc ≤ 2.0)
and model weight from each selected model were considered
in the results (Tables 1 and 2) (Burnham and Anderson 2002;
Bates et al. 2015; Luke 2017). We also calculated the 95%
confidence intervals (CI) for the parameter estimates (Arnold
2010 using lsmeans (Lenth 2016). We considered the fixed
factor significant when the CI did not include zero (Arnold
2010). We used a principal component analysis (PCA) (func-
tion prcomp) using all behavior variables. Given that the pat-
tern of covariation may vary between populations, we ran the
PCA separately for native and invasive toads. A chi-square
analysis was performed to test the success rate of finding
water between groups (control, 200 and 2000 μg of CORT).
To understand how CORT treatment affected behavioral
traits, we modeled the dependent variables (latency to start
moving, total attempts to find the water, time to find the water,
time spent hydrating, time spent within the arm containing the
water, total time spent moving, and time spent not moving) as
a function of treatment received prior toads entering the laby-
rinth (categorical variable: control, 200, or 2000 μg of
CORT). Considering that body condition (BC) can affect lo-
comotion, BC was included as a random factor, along with
treatment order and individual. All analyses were performed at
in R software (version 3.5.1; R Core Team, https://www.R-
project.org/ 2019).

Table 1 Selected models tested
for behavioral variables and
hydration level in invasive (Cape
Town) and native (Durban)
populations of Sclerophrys
gutturalis

Models AICc dAICc df Weight

Movement latency ~ hydration level 1236.5 0.0 5 0.63

Movement latency ~ hydration level + population 1238.1 1.7 6 0.27

Attempts ~ hydration level + population 557.4 0.0 6 0.43

Attempts ~ hydration level 558.3 0.8 5 0.28

Attempts ~ hydration level*population 558.4 1.0 7 0.27

Time to find water ~ null 1611.4 0.0 4 0.38

Time to find water ~ population 1612.3 0.9 5 0.24

Time to find water ~ hydration level 1612.7 1.3 5 0.20

Time spent hydrating ~ hydration level 60.0 0.0 5 0.65

Time spent hydrating ~ hydration level + population 62.0 2.0 6 0.24

Arm time ~ population − 41.2 0.0 5 0.67

Movement time ~ population − 65.2 0.0 5 0.60

Not moving ~ hydration level + population 55.7 0.0 6 0.43

Not moving ~ hydration level 55.8 0.1 5 0.41

Not moving ~ hydration level * population − 57.6 2.0 7 0.16

Movement latency, latency to start moving; attempts, total attempts to find water; arm time, time spent within the
arm containing water; movement time, total time spent moving; not moving, time spent not moving; hydration
level, level of individual hydration before place the animal in the labyrinth; population, origin of the population
(native or invasive)
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Results

Across all trials, the majority of the animals successfully
found water. Animals failed to find water in one (hydration
level 100%) of 45 trials (2%) for the invasive population
and in four of 41 trials (10%) for the native population

(three animals at hydration level 100%; one animal at hy-
dration level 90%).

Water-searching behavior

The selected models for water-searching behavior are
displayed in Table 1. Individuals from the invasive population
at 100% and 90% hydration levels took longer to start moving
once released within the arena, compared to the native popu-
lation (Fig. 1, Table 1; CI for invasive population + hydration
levels: 35.4–315.0). At 80% hydration, the latency to start
moving was not different between populations (Fig. 1,
Table 1; CI for native population + hydration levels: – 22.4–
265.0). The GLMM indicated that there was no difference
between populations in the time to find water. Time spent
hydrating corresponded significantly with hydration level
(i.e., animals that were more dehydrated spent more time at
the water source) (Fig. 2, Table 1; CI, 0.44–0.60), but no
difference in hydration time between populations was detect-
ed in the graphs (Fig. 2, Table 1; CI for invasive population +
hydration levels, 0.39–0.63; CI for native population + hydra-
tion levels, 0.41–0.65). Following hydration, toads from the
invasive population spent considerably more time within the
arm containing water (i.e., they did not move away from the
water source; Fig. 3, Table 1; CI for invasive population +
hydration levels, 0.08–0.21; CI for native population +

Table 2 Selected models tested for behavioral variables after treatment
(sesame oil and 200 μg or 2000 μg of CORT) in Sclerophrys gutturalis

Models AICc dAICc df Weight

Movement latency ~ treatment 340.1 0.0 7 0.58

Movement latency ~ null 340.8 0.7 5 0.42

Attempts ~ null 188.4 0.0 5 0.72

Attempts ~ treatment 190.4 1.9 7 0.28

Time to find water ~ null 316.6 0.0 5 0.73

Time to find water ~ treatment 318.6 2.0 7 0.27

Time spent hydrating ~ null − 9.2 0.0 5 0.83

Arm time ~ null − 20.4 0.0 5 0.55

Arm time ~ treatment − 20.0 0.4 7 0.45

Movement time ~ null − 10.9 0.0 5 0.87

Movement time ~ treatment − 7.1 3.8 7 0.13

Movement latency, latency to start moving; attempts, total attempts to
find water; arm time, time spent within the arm containing water; move-
ment time, total time spent moving; treatment, 3 levels of treatment:
sesame oil and 200 or 2000 μg of corticosterone

Fig. 1 Latency to start moving for
native and invasive populations at
different hydration levels (80, 90,
and 100%). Squares (invasive
population, Cape Town) and
triangles (native population,
Durban) represent how long each
animal took to start moving, in
seconds, once released into the
labyrinth. Boxplots display the
median, 10th, 25th, 75th, and
90th quantiles of observations.
Within all hydration levels,
animals from the invasive
population took significantly
longer to move than their native
counterparts. (N = 40/41 for
native, N = 44/45 for invasive;
one outlier was removed from the
graph but not from the analysis:
latency to move = 2663 seconds,
from the native population, 100%
hydration level; one individual
from the invasive population had
the first hour of the video
corrupted and was removed from
this metric)
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hydration levels, – 0.02–0.10). The total number of attempts
to find water between hydration levels in the native population
showed no clear pattern in the graphs (CI for native

population*hydration levels, 3.0–7.48). Invasive toads hy-
drated at 90% made more attempts to find water than native
toads at 90% hydration (Fig. 4, Table 1; CI for invasive

Fig. 2 Time spent hydrating for
native and invasive populations at
different hydration levels (80, 90,
and 100%). Squares (invasive
population) and triangles (native
population) represent individual
observations of the proportion of
a trial each animal spent on a
water-soaked cotton ball.
Boxplots display the median,
10th, 25th, 75th, and 90th
quantiles of observations.
Dehydrated animals spend more
time on a water source. For both
populations, the proportion of
hydration time is inversely
proportional to hydration levels.
Controls (100% hydrated) spent
the least proportion of time
directly on top of the water
source. Within each condition, no
differences between populations
was found (N = 41/41 for native,
N = 44/45 for invasive; one
individual from the invasive
population had the last 10 h of the
video corrupted and was removed
from this metric)

Fig. 3 Time spent within the arm
containing the water for native
and invasive populations at
different hydration levels (80, 90
and 100%). Squares (invasive
population) and triangles (native
population) represent the
proportion of time each animal
spent next to a water source, in the
arm where the water source was
present, but not directly on top of
the water-soaked cotton ball.
Boxplots display the median,
10th, 25th, 75th, and 90th
quantiles of observations. Within
each hydration level condition,
animals from the invasive
population spent more time near a
water source than their native
counterparts; this trend was
mostly prominent within the 90%
hydration condition (N = 41/41
for native, N = 44/45 for invasive;
one individual from the invasive
population had the last 10 h of the
video corrupted and was removed
from this metric)
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population*hydration levels, 5.6–9.9). The total time spent
moving was greater for invasive toads (Fig. 5, Table 1; CI
for invasive population, 0.12–0.23). At 90 and 100%

hydration level, time spent not moving was not different be-
tween populations (Table 1). At 80% hydration level, both
populations spent more time not moving (Table 1; CI for

Fig. 4 Total of attempts to find
water at different hydration levels
(80, 90, and 100%) for native and
invasive populations. Squares
(invasive population) and
triangles (native population)
represent the number of times an
individual entered an arm of the
labyrinth: attempts to find water.
This metric was only calculated
for trials in which an animal
successfully found water (N = 37/
41 for native, N = 44/45 for
invasive fulfilled the criteria).
Boxplots display the median,
10th, 25th, 75th, and 90th
quantiles of observations.
Animals at intermediate hydration
levels differ in the number of
attempts to find water

Fig. 5 Time spent moving for
native and invasive populations at
different hydration levels (80, 90,
and 100%). Boxplots display the
median, 10th, 25th, 75th, and
90th quantiles of observations.
Within all hydration levels,
animals from the invasive
population spent a greater
proportion of total trial time active
(N = 41/41 for native, N = 44/45
for invasive; one individual from
the invasive population had the
last 10 h of the video corrupted
and was removed from this
metric)
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hydration level, 0.29–0.44), but the invasive population had
even lower levels of non-activity compared to the native pop-
ulation (Table 1; CI for invasive population, 0.21–0.42).

The PCA of all behavioral traits, at all hydration states,
suggests different strategies to finding water between invasive
and native populations (Fig. 6). On PC1 (explaining 36.5% of
variation), the total time not moving and time spent within the
arm containing the water are strongly related in the invasive
population and inversely related to time spent hydrating (Fig.
6). For native toads, the PC1 explained 35.9% of variation and
total time spent not moving and time spent within the arm
containing the water are weakly related, with only total time
not moving inversely related to time spent hydrating (Fig. 6).
On PC2 (explaining 22.1% of variation), invasive toads show
a close relationship between the number of times that they
enter arms (total attempts to find water) and the time taken
to find water (Fig. 6), whereas for native toads, PC2 explained
22% of variation and included the time to find water is more
closely related to total time spent moving (Fig. 6).

Water-searching behavior after CORT treatment

The 200 μg of CORT increased the plasma levels 30 min
(mean, 325.5 pg ml-1), 45 min (mean, 1461.1 pg ml−1), and
1 h 45 min (mean, 503.7 pg ml−1) after transdermal application
compared to captivity baseline (mean, 312.2 pg ml−1). The
2000 μg of CORT increased the plasma levels 30 min (mean,
853.1 pg ml−1) and 45 min (mean, 4223.9 pg ml−1) after trans-
dermal application compared to captivity baseline (mean,
312.2 pg ml−1). The sample from 1 h 45 min after 2000 μg
CORT was not possible to measure due to technical issues.

The selected models for water-searching behavior after
CORT treatment are displayed in Table 2. CORT treatment
affected the success of finding water in fully hydrated individ-
uals. Of individuals treated with 200 and 2000 μg of CORT,
80% and 90%, respectively, found water (Fig. 7). Otherwise,
only 40% of control individuals found water within the 2 h (X2

= 6.67, df = 2, P = 0.03). There was a tendency of individuals
having higher latency to move when treated with 2000 μg of
CORT compared to other groups (Table 2; CI for 200 μg, −
40.0–143; CI for 2000 μg treatment, 37.9–221.0). No differ-
ences in total attempts to find water, time spent within the arm
containing the water, total time spent moving, or total time
spent not moving were associated with CORT treatments.

Discussion

Individuals from the invasive population took longer to start
looking for water at the beginning of each trial (increased la-
tency), and once they located the water source, they spent more
time in close proximity to it (increased time spent within the
arm containing water), compared to toads from the native pop-
ulation. These findings are consistent with the behavior of an-
imals for which water is a scarce resource (Gruber et al. 2017a,
b, 2018; Webb et al. 2014), such as in the Mediterranean cli-
mate of Cape Town where the guttural toads invaded (see
Vimercati et al. 2018).We do not consider these two behavioral
traits (i.e., increased latency and time spent near a water source)
to be a result of a founder effect as the invasion pathway for this
population implies movement of eggs or larvae, but not adults
(Measey et al. 2017; Telford et al. 2019). To our surprise, toads

Fig. 6 Principal component analyses for a invasive (Cape Town—
guttural toad inset) and b native (Durban—labyrinth apparatus inset)
populations of guttural toads, Sclerophrys gutturalis, in relation to

behaviors measured while in a labyrinth searching for water. Data
pooled for all hydration levels (100%, 90%, and 80%). See text for
variable definitions
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from the invasive population did not show a decreased time to
find water or a lower number of attempts to find water, as
originally outlined in the “water-finding hypothesis” by Cruz-
Piedrahita et al. (2018). Nevertheless, we do consider that the
behavioral characteristics observed in the invasive guttural toad
population do act to increase their water-conservation and re-
hydration abilities. A longer time spent in a water-conservation
posture prior to moving and remaining closer to the water
source after rehydration will impact their general water balance
and have the potential to enhance an individual’s survival. In
this way, we assert that these results are in accordance with the
overall concept of the “water-finding hypothesis” (Cruz-
Piedrahita et al. 2018) and further contribute to the behavioral
repertoire encompassed by it. Contrary to what we expected,
we did not find evidence that these behaviors were exaggerated
for toads as the level of dehydration increases. Although dehy-
dration is known to have profound effects on locomotor perfor-
mance (Titon Jr and Gomes 2017; Vimercati et al. 2018), it did
not cause significant changes in water-finding behaviors in the
current study. Nevertheless, artificially increasing CORT,
mirroring levels to that seen during dehydration stress
(Barsotti et al. 2019), did increase overall water-finding behav-
ior in these toads.

Time spent absorbing water was inversely related to hydra-
tion state, since toads that were further dehydrated required
more time to recover their optimal hydric state, but no differ-
ences were observed among populations. For cane toads with

80 years of invasion history, there are differences in water
uptake rates between populations from xeric and mesic areas
(Tingley et al. 2012). The lack of differences between guttural
toad populations regarding the time animals spent hydrating
might be attributed to the fact that the species has only 20
years of invasion history in Cape Town. Vimercati et al.
(2018) also did not find differences in rates of water uptake
or water loss. This might indicate that these populations do not
differ in terms of thickness of the integument or enhanced
blood vessel supply and aquaporin expression in the pelvic
patch structure (Lillywhite 2006; Ogushi et al. 2010).
Instead, the invasive population of guttural toad likely over-
comes the challenges of a novel xeric environment through
behavioral modification.

Behaviors specific to the invasive population may provide
advantages to individuals encountering novel environments.
During both the initial inertia (latency to move) and the post-
hydration period, we observed toads resting in the water-
conserving posture (c.f., Prates and Navas 2009), a behavior
already noted when these toads are dehydrated (Vimercati
et al. 2018). This posture allows the individual to avoid higher
rates of water loss by tucking in their limbs to shield their
ventral surface from exposure (Heatwole et al. 1969). This spe-
cific stance coupled with a delay in initiation of water-searching
behavior may confer an advantage in terms of water balance, as
they can assess air humidity from novel surroundings (Grubb
1973; Sinsch 1990; Reshetnikov 1998) to track the odor of

Fig. 7 Proportion of fully
hydrated toads that fail and
succeed at finding water after
treatments (sesame oil, 200ug and
2000ug of CORT). Acute CORT
treatment increases success in
finding water in guttural toads,
Sclerophrys gutturalis
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water (Grubb 1976). In doing so, the toads can assess their
surroundings for humidity while minimizing water loss and
thus maximize their hydration levels. It is possible that invasive
toads possess adaptive personalities (i.e., repeatable behavioral
traits over time; Kelleher et al. 2018) regarding water-searching
behavior compared to native toads. When personalities, or be-
havioral syndromes (i.e., correlated behavioral traits; Kelleher
et al. 2018), are particularly successful in challenging environ-
ments, this may lead to them quickly becoming fixed in a pop-
ulation. We suggest further research examining the relationship
and repeatability of these combinations of behavioral traits (i.e.,
water-conservation posture and the olfactory orientation: Grubb
1973, 1976; Prates and Navas 2009) in native and invasive
populations. This may determine if they represent independent
fixed water-finding traits and their association with habitat type
and invasion status.

After a water source has been found, and following hydra-
tion, toads from the invasive population in Cape Town spent
considerably more time within the labyrinth arm containing
water. This trait was also correlated to the toads’ time spent
not moving. Interestingly, for the native population, time
spent not moving was correlated to the time toads spent hy-
drating. This suggests that after toads from the invasive pop-
ulation found a critical resource, they were more prone to
remain close to it, when compared to conspecifics from the
native range. Similar patterns have been seen in cane toads in
Australia, which remained close to a food source at night and
over a period of weeks (Silvester et al. 2017, 2018).
Furthermore, when the surrounding landscape is dry, cane
toads appear unwilling to disperse away from sources of mois-
ture (Brown et al. 2011). Our current findings cannot directly
indicate an increase in sedentary behavior within the invasive
guttural toad population, as seen by cane toads in Australia
(Brown et al. 2011; Silvester et al. 2018); however, maintain-
ing a close position to an important resource is a critical be-
havioral shift to cope with the challenges of invasion (Gruber
et al. 2017b). We suggest that further research use in situ
spatial ecology of invasive and native populations to further
test this hypothesis by examining shifts in dispersal rates and
movement patterns. Anecdotal observations from the invasive
Cape Town population have noted that their spread in the
region is associated with the presence of manicured gardens
(e.g., water features and sprinkler systems), suggesting that
this behavior is occurring even at the population level.
Considering that amphibians are highly susceptible to the del-
eterious effects of dehydration (Titon Jr and Gomes 2017;
Barsotti et al. 2019) and evolved multiple strategies to main-
tain water balance (McClanahan and Baldwin 1969; Prates
and Navas 2009), the behavioral strategy of staying close to
a known water source is considered a very successful attribute
to improve fitness and invasion success (Sol et al. 2002).

The invasive toads hydrated at 90%made more attempts to
find water than toads from the same population at other

hydration levels. This might indicate that at 90% hydration,
individuals can afford an erratic search strategy that increases
exposure of their ventral area and consequently higher rates of
water loss (Heatwole et al. 1969). The behavioral strategy of
performing less attempts to look for water at 80% hydration
level may have been the result of an innate strategy to reduce
evaporative water loss that is triggered after a particular dehy-
dration threshold is reached. The number of attempts to find
water showed no differences between hydration levels in the
native population, a pattern that might result from the absence
of directional selection in water-searching behavior due to the
high humidity and water availability in their origin population
(Durban, South Africa; Vimercati et al. 2018; Telford et al.
2019). Additionally, the time spent moving was significantly
greater for invasive toads. The behavioral shift towards dis-
persal at the range edge in invasive anurans has already been
observed (Lindström et al. 2013; Gruber et al. 2017b; Courant
et al. 2019), and the investment in high locomotion rates in
invasive anurans could contribute to higher dispersal rates
resulting in higher invasion success (Courant et al. 2017).
Additionally, our data suggest that invasive toads display dif-
ferent behavioral strategies to find water when compared to
the native population, (1) they appear to make more attempts
to find water while native toads simply keep moving, and (2)
once rehydrated, invasive toads stayed close to the water,
while native toads continued to move around the labyrinth.
This set of behavioral strategies to find water that we describe
is suggestive of different behavioral syndromes within certain
populations, but this remains to be tested with a larger number
of individuals and with repeated measures on each individual
at the same hydration state.

We also found that artificially increasing CORT, to similar
levels observed when toads are dehydrated, increased water-
finding behavior (i.e., the CORT treatment increased the suc-
cess of finding water). In mammals, administration of GC in-
creases water and sodium excretion, promoting extracellular
volume contraction and increasing, indirectly, water drinking
(Thunhorst et al. 2007). In addition, GC potentiates ANG II-
mediated drinking behavior through GC type II receptors in the
brain (Ganesan and Summers 1989; Sumners et al. 1991). In
terrestrial toads, intraperitoneal and intracerebroventricular in-
jections of ANG II induce water reabsorption (Propper and
Johnson 1994; Propper et al. 1995), and ANG II-injected indi-
viduals also showed shorter latency to find water and increased
time spent in water than those in control treatments (Viborg and
Rosenkilde 2011). In this way, CORT might increase motiva-
tion to find water in toads both by promoting central brain
effects and volume contraction. The fast effects of the treatment
on water search behavior in the toads can also be explained by
non-genomic CORT effects. ANG II and GC modulate the
synthesis and secretion of neurohypophyseal hormones, partic-
ularly oxytocin, in rats exposed to different experimental con-
ditions of altered fluid volume and tonicity (Ruginsk et al.
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2009). The underlying mechanisms by which CORT adminis-
tration results in rapid behavioral changes observed in our toads
remain to be tested. Animals treated with 2000 μg of CORT
showed a tendency towards higher latency to start moving in
the labyrinth. The effects of CORT elevation and acute stressors
on behavior are contradictory, while CORT increases locomo-
tion in amphibians and fishes (Crespi and Denver 2004; Lowry
and Moore 2006), handling stress decreases feeding and loco-
motor activity in amphibians (Ricciardella et al. 2010; Bliley
andWoodley 2012). Overall, our results might indicate that the
elevation of CORT in response to dehydration as a stressor
represents an important modulator of physiological and behav-
ioral homeostatic responses, including stimulated water-
searching behavior.

Our results reinforce the level to which invasive guttural
toads rely on the presence of garden ponds in a peri-urban area,
which otherwise would be nearly devoid of standing water
during the summer months (Vimercati et al. 2017). Davies
et al. (2019) stressed that without the availability of artificial
water bodies, the painted reed frog (Hyperolius marmoratus)
would not have been able to invade the same Mediterranean
climate. Similarly, Brusch et al. (2019) emphasized that the
cane toad’s rapid spread across large areas of arid Australia
would not have been possible without the farm impoundments
that cover the region. These findings underline the importance
of monitoring artificial impoundments in arid areas for inva-
sions. While we demonstrated that behavioral traits are impor-
tant for adult guttural toads, other life-history stages have even
greater requirements for access to water. For example, post-
metamorphic toads (Rhinella granulosa) have a higher thermal
tolerance and a keen ability to detect and uptake water (Navas
et al. 2007). Behavioral differences relating to hydric condition
among native and invasive populations in different life-history
stages and across ontogeny are a fascinating avenue of research
that should be explored further (Wilson and Krause 2012a). It is
our hope that this research will not only prompt further inves-
tigation in this topic from theoretical and scientific standpoints
but also provide insights that can be used to bolster the man-
agement of invasive species.

Our study represents an important step in developing our
understanding of the relationship between water-searching be-
havior and physiology, as well as how this can provide inva-
sive amphibians an advantage when colonizing xeric habitats.
The capability of displaying optimal behavior in a challenging
habitat can improve an individual’s survival and thus invasion
success (Smith and Blumstein 2008; Chapple et al. 2012). It is
important to note, however, the limitations of this study, as
they can guide future research and reduce misinterpretation.
We acknowledge that our comparison involved only a single
native and invasive population, and as such, we cannot tease
apart direct population to population effects from invasive to
native effects. Yet, invasive toads show several physiological
and behavioral traits that differed from the native range

(Vimercati et al. 2018, 2019; present study) and also mirror
what has been seen in other amphibians invading arid habitats
(Gruber et al. 2017a, b, 2018; Webb et al. 2014). Thus, the
general behavioral trend we observed might be due to the
environmental conditions the invasive toads experienced
(Garland Jr and Adolph 1994; Wilson and Krause 2012b;
Kelleher et al. 2018). Furthermore, studies on this topic should
examine repeatability in these behavioral traits, which should
be conducted in native populations across eastern sub-Saharan
Africa, as well as including additional invasive populations
outside of South Africa (i.e., Mauritius and Réunion; Telford
et al. 2019). Research along these lines would take the impor-
tant next step in determining if these traits are fixed, tempo-
rally limited, and/or positively or negatively associated with
other characteristics (Sih et al. 2004; Careau andWilson 2017;
Kelleher et al. 2018). Moreover, the link between CORT and
success in finding water shows that this hormone can modu-
late behavioral responses. Elucidating the physiological
mechanisms that mediated those changes in water-searching
behavioral can improve our understanding of how individ-
ual’s phenotype is modulated by CORT during an environ-
mental challenge.
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